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The same hand inserted its value: ' pretium xiii solidos
viii denarios ', which had depreciated at the end of the fifteenth
century, fo. 190, into ' vis. viiid. '. H. M. BANNISTER.

Notes on Walter Map's 'De Nugis Curialium'

D R . M. R. JAMES'S edition of the De Nugis Curialium, which has
already received merited praise in this Review (vol. xxx, p. 529),
is certainly a wonderful improvement on the former edition by
Thomas Wright. Some few difficulties, however, still remain
unsolved. The following notes * for the most part either offer
emendations on the text, or give reasons for dissenting from those
proposed by Dr. James ; two or three of them are concerned
with difficulties of interpretation, to which the editor has called
attention, but which he has not succeeded in satisfactorily
clearing up. The references are to page and line of Dr. James's
edition.

(ji7-i9 Here the editor transposes two clauses, and suggests that some
further correction may be needed. I believe, however, that the reading
of the manuscript, as given in the foot-note, is perfectly correct. With
the addition of punctuation and the expansion of contractions, it is as
follows : ' Hii . . . apum instar innocencia puniunt, uenter tamen euadit
impune; insident floribus ut mellis aliquid eliciant.' (The reference is
to the emissaries of the court, the justices, sheriffs, and their underlings.)
In the Anglo-French pronunciation of Latin puniunt and pungunt were
probably homophonous (ng — n; cf. Old French puignent), or at least
sufficiently alike for the purpose of an intentional equivoque. The words
uenter euadit impune allude to the vulgar notion that bees usually lose,
their stings in the wound, and die in consequence.

2715. (The origin of the Templars.) A certain Paganus, a pilgrim in
Jerusalem, learning that the Christians who watered, their horses at a tank
outside the city were continually molested by the Saracens, organized
means of defence, which for a time were successful. Eventually, however,
the Saracens came in such overwhelming numbers that the tank had
to be abandoned. The story (according to the manuscript reading) con-
tinues thus : ' Paganus autem, nee impiger nee uinci facilis, sollicite
de Deo sibique procurauit auxilium ', and goes on to relate that Paganus
took a large house in Jerusalem, and collected in it a band of pious
warriors (his fellow-pilgrims to the Holy City), who with him devoted
themselves to religious exercises and to the furnishing of assistance to
their struggling brethren outside. It is obvious that there is some
serious corruption in the sentence quoted above. The editor proposes to
read piger for impiger, but it seems better to omit the first nee, which

1 I t is right to say that Dr. James, to whom I communicated most of these
suggestions privately, not only gave them a cordial welcome, but asked me to
publish them in this Review, which I had not pieviously thought of doing.
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a scribe might naturally insert, because this conjunction usually
occurs repeated. Further, I regard de Deo sibique as a corruption of
deditoribus. This will at first sight appear audacious. But we must
remember that the authors of the twelfth century pretty certainly did
not write their ' copy' in the elegant book-hand with which some of us
are familiar; and that a copyist who was faced with an illegible scrawl
always felt bound to extract from it real Latin words, even though the
words might fail to make any connected sense. A scribe who had before
him the letters rib) (which may have been separated so as to look like
an entire word), and mistook the r for an s, might, if he were an enter-
prising person, very naturally be led to conjecture sibiqj. That the scribe
should have interpreted the unmeaning dito into Deo is certainly not
surprising. I translate the sentence freely as follows : ' But Paganus,
being a man of energy, and not disposed easily to accept defeat, zealously
set to work to devise help for those who had surrendered the tank.' It
is true that the agent-noun deditor is not found either in Lewis and Short
or in Du Cange ; but I do not think that any one who is familiar with-
twelfth-century Latin will consider this a very grave objection.

28'. A Saracen king releases a Christian knight whom he has taken
prisoner, on the condition that he shall either cause a certain Saracen
prisoner to be released in exchange, or, if he fails to effect"-this, shall
return to captivity. ' Puerum ei designauit ex nomine quern Christiani
uinctum habebant paganum, pro quo se dimissurum eum spondebat,
Dominumque suum petebat obsidem pro reditu.' Dominum (with initial
capital) can hardly be right; perhaps dominum means the Moslem to
whom the knight had been assigned as a slave.

4030. Map accuses the monks of showing flattering courtesies to
knights in order to despoil them of their possessions. ' Hos alliciunt,
et ad camineas suas a strepitu seorsum ab hospitibus caritatis, id est
publicibus longe, deliciis affluenter exhibent.' For publicibus the editor
suggests publicis. The true reading is certainly pullicibus = jndicibus.

449. (The Cistercians call themselves ' the sons of God'.) ' Si filii Dei
sunt, sunt et filii.' Perhaps we should read sunt et alii,' so also are others'.

45*. The text as printed by Dr. James is as follows : ' . . . euertunr
altaria Dei, serere non abhorrent et ad uiam vomeris omnia complanare.'
The foot-note states that for serere the manuscript has cere, and suggests
Cererem as a possible correction. An infinitive is certainly needed, but
serere is inappropriate. Read either deicere or Deri deicere; if the latter
be correct, the three letters have been omitted by haplography.

4518. The monks are far more merciless than ordinary robbers : ' Si
seuissimus ignem immiserit predo, ferrum extat -et materia (?).' The
query"seems to mean that materia is nofrclearly legible in the manuscript.
It cannot well be right, as something incombustible must be meant.
Read maceria.

4619. Speaking of the ' austeritas' of the monks (by which he means
their harshness to others), Map says: ' . ; . . que cum in ipsa omnia sint
reperta suppliciorum genera, plures habet iniurias quam ulciones iusticia,
plures offensas quam ilia fulmina, plura signa quam ilia sagittas.' Thinking
that signa seemed pointless, I had doubtfully proposed an emendation.
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Mr. C. C. J . Webb, however, referred me to Lam. iii. 12 ' posuifc me quasi
signum ad sagittam'; and Dr. James, to whom I submitted my suggestion,
pointed out that in 6025 Map says,' Consedi signum ad sagittam'—a clear
allusion to the passage of the Vulgate. It is therefore evident that signa
is correct. The sense ('.hat monastic cruelty finds more human targets
to shoot at than justice has arrows in its quiver) is poor enough ; but
here, as often, Map was more solicitous to display his learning or exercise
his knack of allusion than to find fit expression for his meaning.

5018. ' Et quod eiusdem loci fratres Hebrei1 in ponutino (MS. Ipou-
tino) proximum sibi agrum una nocte manu magna et bigis multis letamine
consperserunt.' For Ipoutino the editor doubtfully suggests ' in predio
(vel simile quid) uicino '. This is impossible. I think Map probably wrote
repentino, and began to correct it into improuiso.

51U . The Cistercians are accused of having murdered an ' Egyptian '
for stealing their apples ' in virgulto Wlanstune '. The editor says he has
been unable to identify this place, Wlauestune would be a quite normal
twelfth-century spelling for the name of any of the places now called
Wollaston or Woolaston. The early forms show that the name was
originally *Wulfldfestun. The only one of the places so named which
I can find to have been a Cistercian possession is Woolaston in Gloucester-
shire ; it belonged to Tintern Abbey, and is called Wlaveston in a charter
of the thirteenth century (Dugdale, v. 267). The Domesday form Odela-
vestone is rather puzzling, as *Wudeldf seems unlikely as a personal name ;
perhaps it was an erroneous expansion of a colloquial contracted form.

6017. The printed text reads : ' In singulis diuine pagine apicibus
. . . tot sapiencie accumulantur opes, ut de pieno possit haurire cui(cun)que
Deus donauerit cifo.' For cifo the manuscript has in quo, which is certainly
correct. Mr. Webb refers me to John iv. 1 1 ' Domine, neque in qua haurias
habes, et . . .'

6918. ' Hugo f v11 a Cenomanno natus et Acrensis episcopus.' I think
«' means simply vir. This abbreviation is not familiar to me, but it is
conceivable that an earlier scribe, having to write vir at the end of a line,
might have preferred to use an abnormal contraction rather than encroach
on his margin.

7313. ' Deheubard, id est Noruuallie.' At first sight this looks like
a blunder, as Deheubarth (literally ' south part ') has commonly been
regarded as equivalent to South Wales. But Khodri Mawr, king of
Gwynedd (North Wales), is said to have ruled also Deheubarth (in a more
restricted application of the name), while Brecheniauc and some other
southern kingdoms remained independent. (See Rh£s and Jones, The
Welsh People, ed. 6, 1913, p. 146.) It seems therefore that Map's state-
ment may have been in substance' though not verbally correct.

74*. ' . . . quod clara die nemo possit inde predam eicere.' The verb
seems curiously ill-chosen. Perhaps we should read elicere. On the
preceding page educere and abducere are used in the same sense and con-
text. No doubt educere would be a better word here than elicere; but
Map was very fond of varying his expressions.

1 i.e. Cistercians, who, Map says, regarded themselves as the true Israel, and all
the rest of mankind as Egyptians whom it was lawful to spoil.
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74.19, 20 ^he kingdom of Brecheniauc is invaded, but no one darec
to inform the king, because it was his habit to throw whatever he had
in his hand at any bearer of evil tidings. At last a young man is found
who ventures into the king's presence, and says : ' Vestra terre reynos,
id est Brecheniauc, non pugnent amodo quasi animalia desunt.' I fear the
corruption here is incurable. I very doubtfully suggest that for animalia
desunt we should read nonnulla desunt—a scribe's note indicating that the
end of the speech was missing owing to the illegibility of the exemplar ;
that reynos may be a corruption of some nominative plural meaning ' the
men of Keynuc ' (see the editor's note); and that Vestra terre should be
Vestro terrore. The sense of the original passage would then be that the
king's subjects are prevented from taking arms in defence of the kingdom
by dread of his anger. Another suggestion that has occurred to me is
to read Vestrates pro regno.

8718. Map has been deploring the abject condition of the once powerful
nation of the Greeks, but will not be thought to be insensible to its real
glories. ' Non inuideo titulos origini sanctissime quam Dominus a cunis
usque ad diem obitus signis et miraculis est prosecutus.' For origini
read uirgini, the allusion being clearly to St. Katharine. I find that
I have been anticipated in this explanation by Mr. Webb (Classical
Review, xxix. 122), who adds the decisive quotation from the office of
St. Katharine in the Sarum missal: ' cuius ortu decorata gloriatur Graecia.'

1078. A queen, lamenting that the knight with whom she is in love
will not yield to her blandishments, exclaims : ' 0 quam . . . durus ille,
de mea qui me tociens repulit!' It is clear that de mea makes no sense.
Read certainly durus ille Deniea. Map remembered the ' durus Demea '
of Terence's Adelphi, and must needs drag in ihe allusion here, oblivious
or regardless of its grotesque inappropriateness to the situation. Possibly
' durus Demea ' had become a proverbial phrase. A good illustrative
parallel may be found in the story of the Baboo journalist who referred
to the aged Earl Roberts as ' that venerable Bede '.

1095. A queen has sent one of her maidens on a certain errand ;
when she does not return, the queen calls another of her maids, and
after some conversation asks : ' Causam nostram et cur sit emissa nosti ? '
The editor says, ' I am unable to remedy the corruption '. The sentence
seems to me quite intelligible as it stands, and I doubt whether any
correction is needed. If, however, the tautology be deemed a fatal
objection, the likeliest supposition will be that a former scribe began to
write nosti too soon, and on discovering his mistake stopped short, but
failed to delete nost, which his successor expanded into nostram et.

11516. ' Aduocetur Hercules et in claua uisit debita sue uirtuti
monstra.' For uisit the editor suggests uincat. The proper correction is
uisitet (in the Biblical sense); in claua is an imitation of the Hebraism
in Ps. lxxxviii. 33, ' Visitabo in virga iniquitates eorum '.

11731. Saluatum. The editor asks, ' Does this mean the space of
ground reserved for the combat—the lists ? ' The context does, no doubt,
require some such meaning, but I do not think that it can have been
expressed by saluatum. I conjecture *sabulatum or sabuletum, in the sense
of ' arena'. The latter is found in Pliny (with the general sense ' sandy
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ground '), and its regular phonetic descendant, sabloi, saUei, exists in Old
French and Provencal. I do not find any Old French *sable corresponding to
*sabulatum (which as an emendation would be the preferable form), but
Godefroy gives a crowd of derivatives of sable, most of which occur in
his quotations with the specific sense of ' arena ' or ' exercising-ground '.

1419. Banished (' relegatus ') from the court, Map says : ' Quiete
noua percipio quam misere fuerim ibi religatus. Quiete dico recte quidem,
si quies est certis indiciis agnoscere tenebrarum absolucionem, et, per-
mittente Domino, qui foras eum ad uincula misit, regnum ipsius omnibus
dominari.' Insert prindpis after tenebrarum.

15814. The writings of living men are nowadays always despised ;
Map therefore resolves that hiR book shall not be published until after
his death; ' Volens igitur huic insulse prouidere paginule, ne mittatur
in cenum a fago, Iatere mecum earn iubebo.' It is obvious that fago is
corrupt. Mr. Webb has pointed out to me that the true reading is sago,
the allusion being to Martial's line (i. 3. 8) addressed to his book : ' Ibis
ab excusso missus in astra sago.' A quotation from Martial occurs on
the next page.

16525. For fingens yconias read pingens ciconias (cf. 98, where the
reference to Persius i. 58 is duly given), and delete iconia in the ' Index
of Noteworthy Words '. I t is possible, however, that fingens may be an
intentional or unintentional substitution due to Map himself.

16718. ' Nullum ei bonum impunitum, nullum malum irremuneratum.'
These words should have been printed in italics, as they are a perversion
of the following passage, which is found in Lotharius (afterwards Pope
Innocent III), De Contemptu Mundi, iii. 15 ' Ipse est iudex iustus . . .
qui nullum malum praeterit impunitum, nullum bonum irremuneratum
relinquit.' Now the De Contemptu Mundi is said to have been written
not earlier than 1191. It would seem, therefore, that unless (as is quite
possible) Lotharius was quoting some earlier writer, or using a proverbial
maxim, the date of 1192-3 given by Dr. James for the completion of the
De Nugis Gurialium needs revision.

169M. ' Excitatus est . . . Dominus . . . uisitatque superbiam eius
infraccione cruris.' I think we must read in fraccione: see the note on
11516 above, and compare 227* ' laici . . . clericorum plurimos in pugnis
et fustibus dure uisitauerunt'.

18721. Map says that the courtiers, when they meet with a man
eminent for some particular virtue, always attribute to him the vice that
most nearly resembles it. ' Simplicem fatuum iudicant, pacificum desidem,
tacitum nequam, bene loquentem mimum, benignum adulatorem, nichilum .
sollicitum cupidum.' I think nichilum cannot be right. Perhaps we should
read multum, though a genitive plural, if one could be found suitable in
form and meaning, would be more satisfactory. Negotiorum might be
possible so far as the sense is concerned, but on the ground of form seems
unlikely.

2O410. ' Quod si Hannibalem, uel Menestratem, uel aliquod prisce
suauitatis nomen inspexeris, errigis animum,' &c. The point of the
passage is that the stately-sounding names of antiquity excite the interest
of readers, and secure their eager attention for stories which, if told of
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a mere ' Henry' or ' Walter', would be passed over with indifference.
Menestrates is, of course, an impossible name, though Menestratus exists.
Dr. James remarks that a Menecrates is mentioned in Livy xliv. 24 (and
Floras); but, as he rightly says, this person ' is not a distinguished
character', so that the reference can hardly be to this passage. Besides,
there is no evidence that Map knew anything of either Livy or Floras.
I may, however, point out that in Aelian, Var. Hist. xii. 51, there is a story
about a certain Menecrates, which, if it ever found its way into Latin
and had been read by Map, would assuredly have taken his fancy. Further,
Mr. Webb has kindly pointed out to me that two distinguished sculptors
named Menestratus and Menecrates are mentioned in the same passage
of Pliny (N. H. xxxvi. 32, 33), and that in another passage (xi. 7) the
same writer cites a certain Menecrates as the authority for a statement
about erithace. There is sufficient evidence that Pliny was among the
authors with whom Map was well acquainted, and we may reasonably
suppose that his impossible ' Menestrates' arose from a confusion in
his memory between the owo names which he had found in that writer.
There is also a possibility that the story told by Aelian, of the insane
vanity of Menecrates and its punishment, may have been taken up into
some collection-of exempla, and that Map may have read it. It does not
seem to be necessary that Map's ' Menestrates' should be a person of
historical importance, like Hannibal, with whom he is coupled; it was
enough if his name was well known.

2054. Appollonides (sic). Who is the king that Map chooses to designate
by this pseudonym ? Dr. James says ' Henry II, or some king of England
or France contemporary with Map '. Others have suggested William the
Lion, Philip Count of Flanders, and Richard I. Mr. Hinton, the author
of an able Harvard dissertation on the Be Nugis Curialium, printed in
the Publications of the Modern Language Association of America, rejects
all these attempts at identification, and says that Apollonides' must be
' some Welsh chief'. It does not appear to have been observed that
the patronymic admits of being interpreted specifically as equivalent to
Phaethon. If this be the meaning, the appellation would be peculiarly
applicable to ' Henricus rex iunior', the ambitious youth to whom his
father entrusted the reins of government, with unfortunate results. What
Map says of Apollonides, that he has seen this Mng, knows him, and hates
him, but nevertheless feels bound to do justice to his great virtues, agrees
exactly with what he says of ' the young Henry' on pp. 139-40. It is
probable that Map intended the pseudonym to be transparent to some
of his readers, and to be applauded for its witty felicitj. There may be
historical difficulties in the way of this identification of which I am not
aware; but the positive arguments in its favour seem to me to have
considerable force.

20621. ' Annis triginta tribus ante captam Ierusalem a Sarracenis
captiuata est Anglia, et per iram Altissimi data est Normannis.' Dr.
James says that Sarracenis is a slip of the pen for Francis. This may be
right, for a little higher up we find ante undoubtedly miswritten for post,
and such blunders are apt to occur in couples. But may not ' captam
a Sarracenis ' be simply bad Latin for ' taken from the Saracens ' ? There
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seems to me no reason for believing Map incapable of such a solecism ;
and it is noteworthy that in the preceding paragraph, when he has to
express the meaning ' taken by the Saracens', he uses the ablative without
a preposition.

20710. ' Edelredus, quern Anglici consilium vocauerunt, quia nullius
erat negocii.' Dr. James's note is : ' I suppose " consilium " is here
sharply opposed to " negocium " : he was always deliberating and never
acted.' I feel sure that Map wrote nuUum consilium, corresponding to
nullius negocii in the following clause. The reference is to the famous
jingle ' jEjjelred UnrSd'. The word unrmd is not an adjective, but
a noun meaning ' lack of counsel, foolish or bad counsel', so that nullum
consilium is really the most literal rendering that the Latin language
admits of. The English did not, as is commonly supposed, nickname
their feeble king ' Ethelred the Unready'. What they said was ' jEpelred
(Noble-counsel) forsooth! He had been more fitly named Unr£d
(Un-counsel)!' The play on the name reminds one of the Homeric
AuoTrapis and TIpos aipos.

2092. ' Generositatis est filia bonitas, cuius habere summam degeneres
dat sapiencia.' This seems so inconsistent with the tenor of the context,
that I cannot help suspecting that a scribe has (perhaps intentionally)
substituted dat for some such word as negat. The syntax would be improved
by reading negat, though I do not deny that the grammar of the existing
text might be good enough .for the twelfth century. I wish I had been
able to find in the passage an allusion to anything in the sapiential
books. The curious expression summa bonitatis perhaps comes from Pliny,
N. H. xi. 14.

212.1 ' Prouerbium Anglicum de sends est, Haue hund to godsib, ant
stent in />ir oder hand, quod est, Canem suscipe compatrem, et altera manu
baculum.' I believe Middle-English scholars will agree that stent is a
mistake for steng (which might, indeed, be spelt stenc).

21422. ' Qui cum . . . multas . . . esset assecutus opulencias, una
tandem placuit regie corone villula Ministrewrda,' &c. The anacoluthon
should probably be got rid of by reading cui for qui.

2213. • Map says that Lodovicus, the son of Charles the Great, gained
a victory over Gurmund and Isembard ' in Pontiuo '. This name, which
means Ponthieu, is omitted in the ' Index of Proper Names '. Dr. James
is mistaken in saying that ' the story of this battle is told in Geoffrey of
Monmouth (xi. 8) ' . Geoffrey (who absurdly transfers the story of Gur-
mund and Isembard to the sixth century, and makes Gurmund a king
of the Africans !) does not mention the battle at all. His narrative of the
doings of Gurmund and Isembard ends with the ravages they wrought
in Britain; he does not even speak of theirocrossing the sea to invade
France. Map's authority here was certainly not Geoffrey, but some
writer better acquainted with chronology. The story (which seems to
be fictitious, though it may have had some historical foundation) is told
by Guido of Chalons,2 who, however, refers it not, as Map does, to Lodovicus
Pius, but to Lodovicus Balbus, a generation later.

' Quoted in the thirteenth-century Vhronicon of Albericus, Becttett dcs Hiatoriens
de France, ix. 58 b.
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For the benefit of those readers who are fortunate enough
to possess the book, I add a few minor corrections, giving
references only, without indication of the nature of the context.
In 530 delete the first non. In 4018 put a full stop after eiectum,
and delete the comma in line 15. In 4329 utinam (MS. vt),
used elliptically, makes better sense than Dr. James's sub-
stituted uidetur. In 5417 insert ut or quasi before cum Maria
delectentur. In 1565 the suppletion of mundi seems wrong:
the construction is ' the eyes of a pure heart ' (cf. Eph. i. 18
' oculos cordis vestri'). In 18827 Dr. James inserts post; I should
prefer to insert ob.

In conclusion, I wish to say that Mr. Hinton, to whose dis-
sertation I have already referred, appears to me to have proved
that the De Nugis Curialium consists of fragments, really written
by Map, but collected and arranged after his death. He does
not, however, point out that if his theory be correct, we must
in fairness exonerate Map from the charge of having plagiarized
the title of his book. HENRY BRADLEY.

A Thirteenth-Century Rhythmus

THE MS. E. 2. 33 in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin (no. 500
of the printed catalogue), is a small folio vellum book of 99 un-
numbered and unsigned leaves, measuring 25-5 cm. by 16 cm.
The contents are :

fo. la : in a modern hand, Thomas Bolton his Book.1

fo. lb : in a hand of saec. xv, a few Latin notes, much effaced, followed
by an English poem in ten lines, Fareth wele vnrchepe and goodnesse . . .
So het my ladi gracious and glorious; a few notes on the numbers of churches,
&c. in England ; a Latin prophecy in seven lines, Prophetia. Tolle capud
milui, &c, and a few scribbles.

fo. 2a-2b : in another hand of saec. xv, a series of obits.
fo. 3a-3b : in double columns, in another hand of saec. xv, a Latin poem

in 172 lines without any title, Sit deo gloria laus benedidio . . . Respondi
breuiter, uobis assentio. For this well-known poem see Wattenbach
(Zeitschr. fur deutsches Alterthum, xv, 1872, p. 501), who cites copies at
Venice, Paris, Munich, and Vienna, in addition to those enumerated in
Wright's edition (The Poems of Walter Mapes, Camden Soc, 1841, pp. 77-
85). To these I can add Geneva, francais 171, fo. 125 ; see also P. Meyer
{Bull, de la Soc. des Anciens Textes francais, vi, 1880, p. 76), and Delisle
(Notices et Extraits, xxxviii, pt. 2, 1906, p. 741). The manuscripts show
considerable variation. Thus in the Dublin copy there are 172 lines ; in
that in the University Library, Cambridge 2 (Catalogue, iii, 1858, p. 282),
there are 192; and in Wright's text, 212.

1 Bolton's signature appears also on fo. 99a and 99 b.
1 Not mentioned by Wright.


